Many applications make use of distributed systems for their higher reliability and performance. How ev er,&-tributed systems are more prone to failure due t,o higher redundancy of components. In siic h a syst,em, to make an application survivable inspite of coniponent, failure or intrusion, the nodes' must, co-ordinate their activities b y performing some form of "agreement," protocol. The agreement protocol depends on the application.
I. INTRODIJCTION
Many applications make use of distributed systems for their higher reliability and performance. How ev er,&-tributed systems are more prone to failure due t,o higher redundancy of components. In siic h a syst,em, to make an application survivable inspite of coniponent, failure or intrusion, the nodes' must, co-ordinate their activities b y performing some form of "agreement," protocol. The agreement protocol depends on the application.
One form of agreement, is called Approximate Agreement (AA), in which the nodes must decide on final values which are different from each other b y a maximum of E [4] , [ 5 ] . Several forms of AA algorithms have been published. The vast majority employ "rounds" of message exchange [3] , [4], [5] . In each round every correct node exchanges it,s local value with other nodes. Each node upon the receipt of values from the other nodes, executes a function F producing a new value. This value is used as the voted value for the current round to be used in the next round of voting. The voting algorithm has the property of single-step convergeno: if the algorithm guarantees that the range of values held by non-faulty processes is reduced in each round. Therefore, this property ensures that t,he values held by all non-faulty nodes will be eventually withint: of each other, given enough number of rounds.
A Fully Connected Network (FCN) becomes very expensive in terms of communication resources as the number Herein, the word "node" and "process" running on a node are used interchangeably.
of iod des incrcasos. In addit,ion, alt,hoiigh most, syst,t?ms are part,ially connect,ed, there hi1s bee11 hiirdly any sigriificant, work for Pijrt,idly Coline<:ttd Net,w orks (PCN). Therefore, t,his paper devises a PCN along wit,h a niet,liodology t,hat, easily takes iIdViIIitage of ciirrently :lv:iiliil)le reslllt,s for F CN. The network, in cont,rast, t,o previoiisly stiltlied PCN [I], [2] , [6] MSR voting algorithms are a particular family of voting
IT. BACKGROUND

A . Single-Step
The Reduction function Red ' removes the r largest and r smallest elements from multiset V , which produces a new multiset:
The Selection function Sel, then selects a submultiset of a elements from M:
The final voted value is the arithmetic mean of the selected multiset. Thus, the final votedvalue F ( V ) is the Mean of a Subsequence of the R duced multiset (MSR) [5] . 
THE P F C N MODEL A . System and Communication Models
Relaying messages becomes prohibitive as the n u h e r of nodes increases. Also the netw o r h u s t be designed in such a w ayto ensure convergence at the global level. Our model employs a combination of fully connected and partially connected subnetworks. The approach allows for limited relays and yet can take advantage of the results atailable for FCN.
The network model groups the nodes into clusters. The nodes inside of each cluster are fully connected by point-topoint intra-cluster communication links and each node in a cluster is connected t o its corresponding node in each of the other clusters. In ter-cluster comrmnication is done by the corresponding nodes in each cluster. By partitioning the nodes into clusters, the heavy traffic is localized to intracluster communication. Accordingly, define: N = Number of nodes in the entire network. n = Number of nodes in each cluster. Since each cluster is fully connected, the number of bidirectional links in each cluster is: n(n-1)/2. Due to g clusters, the total number of intra-links is thus: gn(n -1)/2. On the other hand, since each node in a cluster is connected to (9 -1) corresponding nodes in other clusters, the total number of inter-connections for each cluster is n (g -1) links. Therefore for g clusters, the total n u d e r of interbidirectional links is: g n ( g -1)/2. Consequently, the total number of intra-and inter-links in the system is:
Note that the total number of inter-links is the same as if the corresponding nodes in each cluster were fully connected. Both approach give the same result.
As an example, in Figure 1 , N = 9, n = 3, and g = 3. The total number of links is L = 18, whereas the total number of links in FCN is N / ( N -1) = 36. This is a commendable difference in the number of links. This difference increases as the number of nodes increases. 
B. Implementation of the Voting Algorithm
We assume that the communication system is synchronous and thus all nodes execute the same voting algorithm in loc k-steps. Recall that MSR algorithms work in rounds. Each round consists of one step, which is the exchange of values with all the neighbors. The voting algorithm for the PFCN model also works in rounds but each round consists of tw osteps rather than one step. In the first step, each node in each cluster exchanges its value with all nodes in other clusters that it is directly connected to. Therefore each node receiv esg values, including its own, which are stored in a buffer. In the second step of the round, the nodes within the same cluster exchange their buffers. A buffer is treated as a single message, so that each 0-7803-7108-9/01/$10.00 (C) 2001 
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node sends the entire multiset of values received during the first step in n transmissions rather than gn transmissions.
Accordingly, at the end of the second step every node has a multiset of values, with one value from each node in the system.
C. Faults and Their Eflects
In order to find the convergencerate, one needs to be concerned with the faults and their effect on convergence. For example, for MSR voting algorithms, the effective number of faults, z e f f e c t z u e , used in the con vergencerate expression is the total number of Byzantine faults. Thus, z e f f e c t z v e = t. Hence, the convergence rate for MSR algorithms [ 5 ] , which is the same expression as in (2.1), is:
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The same methodology must be applied to the PFCN model. Tofind the effective number of faults Z e f f e c t z v e , w e need to find a scenario with the wrst effect on convergence rate. Assume the maximum number of faults in each cluster is bounded b y f . Consider one of the clusters. In the worst case, during the first step, each faulty node will receive (g -1) values from the correct nodes in other clusters. These g values, i.e. the ( g -1) values received plus the faulty node's own value, are then propagated during the second step to other nodes in the same cluster. Since no assumption can be made about the behavior of the faulty node, these values are considered erroneous. Since there are at most f faulty nodes in each cluster, the total number of erroneous values passed by fault y notes duringthe second step is f * g .
Furthermore, in the worst case, each good node can receive a bad value from a faulty node in each of the other clusters for a total of ( g -1) erroneous values during the first step of a round. In addition, each cluster contains at most f faulty nodes. Thus, the total number of erroneous values received from other clusters by all non-faulty nodes in the same cluster is f * (g -1) . However, since it is possible for the number of non-faulty nodes in a cluster to be less than the faulty nodes, i.e. ( n -f ) < f , this total is r * ( g -l) , where r = min(n -f , f ) . Therefore, the effective number of faults received by a non-faulty node in the worst case is: Z e f f e c t i v e = f * + r(g -1) ( 
3.3)
The clusters in terms of the receipt of faults are not complementary to each other. That, is, the description given above considering the w orstscenario for one cluster does not imply a best case scenario in a different cluster. But interestingly, a w orstcase scenario for one cluster indeed generates the exact same number of effective faults for the other clusters.
For MSR algorithms, T represents the total number of malicious faults. Thus, in PFCN, T = f g + r(g -1).
D. PFCN Fault Tolerance
In [5] , it is shown that a voting algorithm can be convergent if N 2 37 + 1. Therefore, a PFCN voting algorithm can be convergent when:
However, it can be shown easily that if n -f = min(nf , f ) , then convergence is not possible, simply because the number of faulty nodes in each cluster would otherwise be greater than the non-faulty nodes in each cluster. Thus, f = r must be true. Hence, the effective number of faults obtained in (3.3) becomes:
and the fault tolerance becomes:
It is true that the number of local faults, i.e. faults within each cluster, might vary from cluster to cluster, but the cluster with the maximum number of effective erroneous values will determine the con ergence possibility for the whole network. If that particular cluster fails t o converge then convergence at the global level can not be guaranteed. To minimize L , one must minimize ( g + n ) and yet N = g n . This occurs when g and n are very close to each other.
E. Convergence Rate
The improvement of message complexity in PFCN is significant. Each node in PFCN sends ( g -1) messages during the first step and sends (n -1) messages to the intra-nodes during the second step of each round. Since there are n nodes in each cluster and there are g clusters, the total message complexity in each round will be:
In comparison, the message complexity in a FCN with N = n g nodes will be:
Therefore, in PFCN model, the saving in the number of message transmissions is improved dramatically
The AA problem for PCN is a difficult task and it is still an open problem. One reason is that the link density of nodes is less than a FCN with the same number of nodes, and thus relaying of messages becomes prohibitive. Another reason is that the nodes do not receive values from all other nodes, as in a FCN. Therefore, it is possible for cliques of nodes to be formed, with each clique to converge within its own nodes but show no convergence with other cliques. Finally having more than one form of PCN makes it very difficult, if not impossible, to devise a general solution that fits all forms of PCN.
This research concentrated on a netw ork called Rrtially Fully Connected Network (PFCN). PFCN combines tw o fully connected subnets to form a specialized PCN. PFCN has the following advan tages: 0 The properties of convergence rate and fault tolerance of FCN can easily be extrapolated to PFCN. Thus, fault tolerance and convergence rate can be obtained easily. 0 The communication complexity is manageable. 0 The netw ork is scalable. , PCNs are inherently less fault tolerant than FCNs, due to intermediate faulty nodes for relaying messages. Thus, it is natural for PFCN to be less fault tolerant. Furthermore, this is the first time fault tolerance and convergence at global level ha E been sho wnfor a partiallyonnected network under the Byzantine failure mode, and thus no comparison can be made to other partially connected networks.
